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topiç most spoken about today in that j 
city. The proposal of Mr. Dunsmuir, it j 
is understood, is in the form of a definite I 
undertaking to institute a fast tram and i 
ferry service between Victoria and the Editor Miner—Sir: Your article in 
mainland, the L. & N, system bemg 
ployed between Victoria and points 
the east coast of the island, which will 
become the terminus of the railway ferry.
The time, it is said, will be exceptionally 
fast, only three hours and a half being 
consumed in the trip from Cnemamus or 
whatever point is chosen, and V ancouver, 
at which place connection will be made 
with the U. ±\ R. transcontinental sys
tem.

AROUND THE GLOBE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. so allowed to go into the paper. Of the 
gentlemen who appended their names to 
the above letter two were among the 
number who were in the office on Satur- 

t, ., , ,, . . . day night, and one of these was the most
hriday s paper re the commission appoint- extreme in his utterances against Nelson, 
ed to enquire into the deaths of Messrs. Had their complaints been true there 
braser and McDonald, is most startling, was good reason for making them public 
It this commission had the authority to —as they were not true these young gen- 
enquire into the general hospital facilities tlemen rest under the reproach of not be- 
of the construction, and, if Mr. Crate ing able to take their whipping like men— 
handed over a portion of the enquiry to of, in short, lacking the true spirit of
Mr. (jrurd, an explanation should certainly sportsmen._Ed.]
be advanced by the government—if an ——---------------------------
explanation can be drawn from them. I AMERICANS AT MANILA.
say drawn from them for the reason _________
that this trip of Mr. Clute’s was, to my Instances of Personal Bravery Noted—
sindWilliam’stb^gmh°eVadment ^ Gregg^eath.

This man, Gurd, was a young chap Manila, May 8, via San Francisco, May
uiTin M^l^i,e|ndWif0™ beapemusable ^instances of personal bravery have 
to judge the servant by the master, then been quite as numerous among the Ameri- 
I certainly say the matter should be look- can. army in the past Philippine war as 
ed into. Being one of the many of Mr. during the campaign in Cuba, but the 
Haney’s victims and having been for correspondents have not had the same çp- 
nine months in this now infamous pass, portumty to chronicle these deeds of daring 
I will support you by saying that hospital tupt^11^f^nit^be^aufe,oi thickness of 
accommodations were practically nil. The e iLany h®rolc{Jc*;8
miserable shack at the summit was cer- un^eard days after theira-i SENSES?,h| we
hT8tAJA butl^i h^nn,’t,mitvhfnr thl Study durmS McArthur’s advance, Captain Clay 
afforded ample opportunity for the studj received a buUet through his neck. He lav 
of entomology, gave a man poor chances SU£ houra in the jungl| before he was di£_
f°:,Ta speedy recovery. , covered, and as the wound was dangerous,

West of the summit the next hospital his life was despaired of. His only thought 
was Wardner, 80 miles distant, while 80 w^en br0Ught to the hospital was that his 
miles east of the summit you had Mac- family should be informed that he was but 
leod, that is, if you do not reckon the in slightly wounded. He is now, however, 
termediate box cars. well and on the road to recovery.

For the information of an interested Among those officers who have fallen, no 
public, I will say that the deaths ol one will be longer or more loyally remem- 
Messrs. Fraser and McDonald were not bered by his comrades than Lieutenant 
the only ones that should be looked into. Gregg of the Fourth infantry. His fear- 
In order to do some rather heavy work lessness and confidence in his powers con- 
cheaply some gravel cuts on Birmingham tributed to his death. In the beginning 
& Godfrey’s contract were taken out, not I of teh hot fight at Mariquina which Gen
as the engineer had staked it, that is, not j eral Hale conducted with such skill and 
with the slope ordered, but with almost j success that it was worth more attention 
perpendicular walls, the slopes to be tak-. than the overshadowing importance of Mc-
en down later with steam shovel. There Arthur s advance permitted, Gregg-----
could be only one result, the ground came . near his chief, and the horse he rodi 
down killing one man and injuring an-[ just been shot under him. He was taking 
tbe„’ on the saddle when a man warned him
These cuts had to be watched for | that the shot had been fired by a sharp- 

months afterwards, and a patrol was put shooter m a tree nearby. Refusing to take ^. Zhon the rails were laid. cover as most men would do, the Iieuten-
So muchhfor economy in another line, ant slipped forward, and standing erect,
I heard it on good authority that a "“cased his field glasses to look at the

Mes witiple medical service. The , and g^P^handWffis breast and 
tef^rw^df ^he^mWs ofothelfroManda^ -onnoitenng^artv

ordeal on th”f conditionnât them ! ^^Ltor^^nt^tZTo'mTanie! 

old chum, Haney, should » of the Oregon regiment, under Major Dig-
feel restless when they th road g*es Minnesota regiment, advanced
ery, injustce and , iniquity tn yesterday to a point near San Miguel,
wrought. Perhaps they nev which is about ten miles north of Balinag.

^ou™Trxrni?T?Ti,nOT The Americans were met by a volley from 
TENDER! UU1. a rebel force behind a trench, and Major 

Diggles was wounded.
(6:35
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Crow’s Nest Enquiry.£ em-
\ 5ome Interesting News Collected 

from Many Points.
on

IS OF GENERAL INTEREST
What Is Being Done in Canada, the United 

St2fes and Europe—Pithy Paragraphs for 
Rapid Reading — Condensed to Suit the 
Taste of the Public.

[' EASTERN CANADA.

ST LINE A big grain commission firm may be es- 
taolished in Port Arthur, in oposition to 
\V innipeg grain dealers.

The date for the opening of the D. R. 
A. annual matches at Rockliffe, is Monday, 
August 28.

it. B. Eddy has undertaken the collec
tion of $15,000 to clear off the Ottawa 

| Protestant Hospiai debt, 
line between Penticton and Grand Forks, | Susan B. Anthony, although nearly 80 
is having a small steamer built in the east, years old, announces that she will attend 
which will be shipped out in sections, and the international Council of Women next 
will ply between Penticton and the foot dune.
of Dog lake. | A settlement of the Alaskan boundary

Five cents a pound for freight from dispute is expected shortly, as it is believ- 
Bossburg to Greenwood is said to prevail, ed that the American government will not 
The freighters are making money. J raise any difficulties over Canada’s modifi-

The Salvation Army will soon ! cations, 
establish a barracks at Greenwood. j Owen Hagent, a farmer, living _

Very few pack horses are being sold as Carp Village, Ontario, died, aged 1U2 years 
yet this season at Ashcroft. and six months. His wife, who survives

It is reported that some of the Lillooet him, is' in her one hundredth year 
Indians, who have been prospecting on | The village of Gatineau Point, Quebec, 
Lone Cabin creek, took out $10 to four pans is threatened with one of the worst floods 
of dirt. j in its history. Both the east and west

Nelson is to have an electric street rail- j ends are now inundated, and the villagers 
way if the company, recently granted a are preparing to move at an hour’s notice 
35-year license, carry out their part of the j The Montreal police are carrying on a 
contract. , determined campaign against gambling, and

The baseball enthusiasts ol Greenwood j on Monday 20 men who were arrested 
have organized for the season. There are j while playing at the St. Jean Baptiste 
a lot ol new players in the city, and a club were arraigned im court and were re- 
strong team is promised. I manded for trial.

The 150-Mile and Lillooet postoffices have | Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., who has 
been made customs collection offices, and lately taken to the bicycle, last’ week sus- 
the postmasters empowered to act as col- j tained a severe fall, the e’ffects of which 
lectors for the government. [ will confine him to the house for

Kaslo has brokep all former records for time, 
birth rates in the cities of Kootenay. The 
birthbirth rate has averaged one a day for 
the past 10 days.

Dr. Christie has discovered two or three 
cases of glanders in Greenwood. One of 
the horses has been destroyed by Dr.
Richards.

Dominion Veterinary Inspector Rich-

mPOINTS NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

A severe type of measles is raging among 
the Lac La Hache Indians. '

W. J.Snodgrass, proprietor of the stage
r Car Route

1
ia ;

one Paris STOP IT NOW!ind Best.

Before it is too late, stop that succession of colds that means nothing 
nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreeable catarr 
charges that are so humiliating to you and offensive to your friends. Don’t let 
it run on until your condition causes you to be ostracized as if you were a leper. 
Don’t neglect yourself until consumption makes its fatal appearance. You «« 
be cured—not merely relieved, but absolutely and perfectly cured.
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Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
will restore you to complete, perfect health. It gives relief at once. It cures 
In an incredibly short time. Hundreds of cases of from 5 to ao years’ standing 
have been cured—cases that physicians had pronounced incurable. The catarrhal 
powder acts Klee magic, not only in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat, tonsilitis, 
bay fever, loss of smell, deafness and all similar diseases.

Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, writes as follows :—“ I have had catarrh for 
several years. Water would run from my eyes and nose for days at a time. About four 
months ago I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since using the 
wonderful remedy I have not had an attack. I would not be without it." At druggists.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure or the Heart cures all cases of organic or sympathetic disease of 
the heart—relieves in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are at once a mild cathartic,

■
1 1

-J

Invigorator and system renovator. 20c. for 40 doses. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
In aday and cures eczema, salt rheum and all diseases of the skin. Cores piles in s to 
5 nights. 35e. T

was 
e hadsome
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AMERICAN NOTES.

I» Since the price of copper has advanced 
the prospectors of Idaho, Montana, Utah, 
Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico are out 
in all directions looking for copper loca
tions.

ards has returned to Cascade from a tour j There are six iron deep sea vessels in the 
of inspection through the Boundary conn- harbor at Tacoma. They are there to load 
try. While absent he slaughtered 60 hogs, ! wheat for the United Kingdom, but 
valued at $900, that were afflicted with hog not obtain cargoes. There is plenty gram 
cholera. They belonged to R. D. Kerr, a to load these vessels in Eastern Washing- 
rancher near Midway \ ton. but the farmers are holding it for

There is at present plenty of works for higher prices, 
laboring men in Cariboo. Wages are- lsaid The Everett makers of shingles will shut 
to be from $2.50 to $3.50 per day, $1 per down their mills owing to the low price 
day being deducted for board. Many mines of their product in the East. By lessening 
are working on a, larger scale than here- the output they hope to raise the price 
tofore and considerable new work is be-j Charles Nordstrom, who killed a man 
mg undertaken. ., , • named Hamilton five years since, was ex-

An action has been entered against the amined recently at Seattle, Wash., as to 
,C. P. R. for $5,000 damages by J. D. his sanity, and declared to be sane. He is 
fewanson, on behalf of John George, the under sentence of death, and will probably 
fireman who, among other severe injuries, be hanged. 

j |*ad hlf. left arm broken in the Shussyap The raft' system of transporting lumber 
locomotive boiler explosion in November from Oregon and Washington is coming

.I:, , , . , into favor. One raft is being constructedThe tenth annual convention of the on su-Ann ___ m

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.
IN,
i. Agent,
», Cor. 3rd, Portland, Or “He Cured Me 

of Deafness”i can-&N “My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly 
tion. I had to ask people to raise tueir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not eatch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

in conversa-

Rossland, May 6th.EAST VTA SALT 
I DENVER.

m.) — Major Diggles 
was wounded in the head, and a 
private soldier was also wounded. Major 

Editor Miner: Some one has said: A Diggles and the private, together with ten 
man who speaks effectively through music typhoid patients, were brought by a special 
is compelled to something more difficult train to Manila today. The Don Jose, the 
than parliamentary eloquence. The in-, last of the missions teamers under the 
habitants of Rossland were fortunate last American flag, which were detained by the 
week in hearing some British operas well I insurgents since the beginning of the war 
rendered In an article of a recent issue ot | were found by the gunboat Manila at Bat' 
vour paper on “English Composers, it angas, and arrived here today.
will be noticed that as song writers, special --------------------------------

.mention is made of Stephen Adams and 
Hope Temple. There are other names 
which must not be overlooked.

**•* *•'«"' *• *
and won it. In

P.
British Song Writers.

“He Saved My Byes”QUICKEST ROUTE
:o

My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eye* for the past six 
years.”

a, Palonse, Lewiston, 
City Mines, Portland, 
pie Creek Gold Mines 
iind South Only line 
and Denver, 
to Europe and other

the Pythian | made up at West Seattle, Wash., that will DR. REEVESyesterday morning in ___
hall Victoria. Business of importance to j contain" Ülooif sticks™
the domain is to be brought forward by I are completed they will be towed by tugs
the representatives for the various lodges, to San Francisco.
and reports of the different officers. The The Great Northern railway is boring 
followmg lodges are represented: Far tunnel in the Cascade mountain which 
West, Wellington, Granville, Nanaimo, when completed will be 13 252 feet in 
Phoenix, Royal, Rathbone Damon, Lan- length. So far 7,652 feet have been bored, 
gley, Benevolence Granite, Victoria, and it will be finished in about 18 months! 

, Coldstream, Crusader, Primrose, Ross- On-Saturday last John F. Combellack 
land, Ndw Denver, Trail, Sandon, Nelson, fell 1,000 feet in the Original 
Revelstqke. Butte, Montana, and was instantly killed.

The rowing season of the J. B. A. A., . At Butte, Montana, W. H. Wex, a den-
Victoria, opens on the 20th instant with tist. is under arrest on a charge of steal- 
a series of local club races. Four crews ing electricity. It is alleged that he tap- 
are now in training for these events, I ped the service wire without knowledge 
while a senior and junior team is hard or consent of the light company, and that 
at work preparing for the N. P. A. A. ; he has been using the stolen fluid for illu- 
regatta to be held at Vancouver on June minating purposes.
30th and July 1st. j A successor to Bishop Christie, bishop

The restoration of Holy Trinity cathe- °f Victoria, is to be chosen within a few
dral at New Westminster will cost near , we8ks- Bishop Christie has been made
ten thousand dollars. | archbishop of Oregon, his diocese extend-

Willie Sheriff, the 16-year-old son of J. : over British Columbia, Washington,
Sheriff, was accidentally shot last week | Oregon, Idaho and Montana. It is not 
at Moodyville. He was leaning on a rifle thought that the vacancy in British Co- 
when it was discharged and the bullet will be allowed to exist for long,
went through is heart. His mother died lather Prefontaine ,who has been in Seat- 
a few days ago, and he was out recruiting *'e for ? number of years, and who has 
after attending her during her long illness. many friends there, it is expected will be 

It is reported that C. M. Edwards has appointed_to fill the vacancy, 
resigned his position as mining recorder . ” amas Hamilton Lewis of Seattle and 
of the Fort Steel district. "i Warner of Everett have been re-

The annual examination for certificates w , ° v t e nTV'n l!n< er arrest atof qualification to teach in the public thf utf ’Jj?h(>’ for alle®ed complicity in 
schools of the province, will be held on Th o », . _ .
June 3rd, at Victoria, Vancouver, Kam- mnv w W = ndl Mln“fg,c°m-
loops and Nelson. “ ^ L mill wS 3Ct f?,r Lhe re,buildm8

The Torrens system of land registration da 8ince ’by a mob. The® WOT^of de^
raid ™eldaylnypîohger^eCk °f the °W ™jl1
closed, with all the business of the main- ®
land centralized at Vancouver.

It is proposed to spend $5,290,000 upon 
the harbor at Victoria. The expenditure 
will be extended over four or five years.
The Dominion government will be asked 
to contribute $30,000 yearly until the work 
is completed.

Active preparations are being made for 
the reception and entertainment of the 
British Columbia eighth annual conven
tion of Epworth Leagues and Methodist 
Sundays Schools, which opens at New 
Westminster in two weeks’ time.

Mayor W. T. Shaftford of Vernon, has 
resigned his official position on account of 
ill health. ,

The Provincial Grand Lodge, K. of P., 
meets at Victoria this week. A banquet 
will be tendered to the visitors at the 
Hotel Victoria.

At the New Westminster armouries 
last week the gallery was filled to see the 
inspection nf No. 1 company, Fifth regi
ment, C. A., before Lieutenant-Colonel 
Peters, D. O. C.

Two miners named Thompson and Sulli
van, who were both badly smitten on the 
same young lady, a dressmaker, lately 
fought a duel at Circle City, Alaska, as 
the only means of determining who should 
be the possessor of her hand. The duel 
resulted disastrously, as both men will

KENSIT TALKS,

The Anti-Ritualist Shouts at the Court 
and is Hissed Down.

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

a

ApSlySte Schedule.

“He Cured My Stomach”London, May 9.—There was a scene 
during today’s sitting of the archiépiscopal 
court, which convened yesterday for a 
hearing of the charges of ritualistic prac
tices against the Rev. Henry Westall, 
vicar of St. Cuthbert’s, Phildbeach Gar
dens, and Rev. John Hall, vicar of the 
Church of St. John, Timber Hill, Nor
wich. During the proceedings John Ken- 
sit, the noted anti-ritualist, arose from 
hts seat at the back of the guard rotrai Of 
Lambeth Palace, where the court is sit
ting, and shouted out, "I wish to protest 
against this so-called spiritual court, es
pecially against the inquiry by your 
graces, who for years deliberately set at 
naught your solmen ordination vows, 
and allowed and often promoted well- 
known law breakers in the church.” , A 
storm of hisses greeted this speech, and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most 
Rev. Frederick Temple, cut Mr, Kensit 
short by adjourning the court for lunch
eon amid cheers and derisive laughter,

[L—For Coeur 
mnington. Col- 
lan, Moscow, 
Walla Walla

IL—From San 
Portland. Walla 
rton, Pomeroy, 
mington. Car

mine near Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me,”

quite a young man
the Mendelssohn prize j,*nnn
1888 the Melbourne people gave him LO.uuu 
to conduct the music during their centen
nial celebration, held in honor of Captain 
Cook having planted the British flag on 
Australian soil in 1788. The Wielding of 
his baton contributed greatly to the suc
cess of “Ruth,” a cantata of his own, 
Sullivan’s “Golden Legend, and many 
other great works given by the Melbourne 
Choral society during the tiïRÇ tflÇ Dig ©X”
hlH''s°Fettfng°ofnMr8. Heman’s “The Bet- 
t^r Land,” is universally acknowledged to 
be the best to those beautiful words. 
His “Promise of Life,” and “Light in 
Darkness,” have been, and are still, deser
vedly popular. He has climbed the mus
ical tree” rapidly and is a brilliant orna
ment of the profession. His songs cleanse 

understanding, inspire it, and lift it 
into a realm which it would not reach if 
it were left to itself.

Molloy, like his fellow-countryman Balte, 
added largely to our English lyrics. 

Almost all our occupations are cheered 
and lightened by the quaintness of hie 
compositions.

Sir Arthur Sullivan in giving us The 
Lost Chord,” “The Chorister,” and “St. 
Agnes’ Eve,” has proved the Rev. Chas. 
Kingsley’s words that “music is a sacred, 
a divine, a Godlike thing.”

Maude Valerie White, in “Absent, Yet 
Present,” speaks to us in a melody which 
appeals to every heart. • .

The Rev. Haweis, the author of Music 
and Morals,” says “emotion, not thought, 
is the sphere of music.”

Let England go on as she is going, and 
before the end of the twentieth century 
she will not only be the land of a music- 
loving people, but composers will be found 
among her sons and daughters who will be 
the peers of the grand old masters of Ger
many. F. B.

t

His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.
A "OTP VHTT Subject to fainting spells 

jÉxJlVIIi X U U dizziness, noises iu the 
.palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb- 
of the hands cr feet, or any other symptqmg 

heart or paffllys** the

m7:25 a. m
-For Moscow, 

layton, Walla 
and, San Fran- 
:ity and the east 
—From Baker

oeur* d'Alenes

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. I 

recommending it to all my friends."

ness
indicating a diseased 
brain?

Walla
Collax, ■

8:00 p.tn

are xou ates
dragging gains ahqiit the |m«s. loss of your nat
ural cheerfulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and (nçhqsfiçms t9 get MB and run away?

R LINES. ’ 
Portland Route.

, FROM AINSWORTH 
bo p m., and from Spear 
asco, at 10:00 a. m , every

Lstatic Line.
\gs between port-
pal ports of Chino <ind 
Son of Dodwell, Carlill &

am -

Out-of^Town People
People-afflicted with any disease what

soever should Frit? to Poçtof peeves.
ARB YOU Btiaancdh=dB
rfri'n^^trath^li^^d^eXgmeeve^
part pf yopr body? >
A ‘Rill VrYTT Troubled with a bad 

XxXVGj X VJ U blood disease which ev
ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?

Troubled with pain in 
th» back, weakness of

V yj

our

PACIFIC CABLE,

Chamberlain Says the Offers of Canada 
and Australia Will Be Considered.

London, May 9.—In the house of com
mons today Jas. Francis Hogan, home rule, 
asked if, in view of British Columbia’s 
offer to bear one-ninth of the cost of the 
Pacific cable, the government would re
consider its own proposals and endeavor 
to bring them in harmony with the wishes 
of the Canadian and Australian govern
ments, the secretary of state for the colon
ies, Joseph Chamberlain, said that he had 
n6t received the replies of the colonial 
governments, but if representations were 
made on their behalf with reference to 
Great Britain’s offer, they would be care
fully considered.

“He Cured My
Iyer Route.
Iparia and Lewiston leave 
fa. m.; ietuming leave
land further information 
[7& N. system, or at O. R. 
Riverside Ave, Spokane,

[dams. General Agent. 
RT, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Portland. Ore.

has Consumption”
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _______

*
ARE YOU
your kidneys?
A TDTTI VHIT Losing your memory and 
XXIvlJ 1 V-/ U do you toss around in 
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
A "DTP VnTT Afflicted with any dis- 

xA.Xu.Cj X U U ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back ST,""1:
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and a premature grave.

5

EUROPEAN DOINGS.

Ten thousand textile workers are on 
strike at Brunn to enforce their demand 
for ten-hour day.

it is rumored that, as a mark of recog
nition of his eminent services, Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, British ambassador to the 

United States, will be included among 
those upon whom Queen’s birthday honors 
will be bestowed.

A severe epidemic of influenza is pre
vailing at Simla. The Viceroy, Lord Cur- 
zon of Kedleston, was attacked with the 
disease, but is now convalescent. The vice
reine, Lady Curzon, is now suffering with 
the same malady.

The Crystal Palace in London, where 
the first world’s • convention of Christian 
Endeavor will be held in 1900, can accom
modate 100,000 persons. Preparations 
making for 25,000 delegates.

It is stated that the men who are still 
imprisoned for participation in the murder 
of Lord Frederick Cavendish, chief secre
tary of Ireland , and T. H. Burk, perman
ent under secretary, in Phoenix park, on 
May 2, 1882, will be liberated on the 
Queen’s birthday.

Italian laborers are rushing to the States 
in a vast army. The first of this army 
reached New York last Saturday, and 
since then 4,952 Italians have landed. The 
number of all other nationalities received 
during the same period reached 3,955. The 
New York immigration officials expect to 
record at least 21,000 immigrants for the 
seven days ending next Saturday night ; 
14,000 of these will be Italians.

A bicycle funeral took place in Folke
stone, England. The undertaker carried 
the coffin containing the body of a baby, 
strapped’ to the handle bars of his wheel. 
The*.mourners followed on bicycles.

A later version of Wycliffe’s Bible, 
known as the Bramhall manuscript, was 
sold at auction in London. It was pur
chased by Mr. Quaritch, a bookseller, for 
£1,750.

A consolidation of the peanut industry 
under the. control of a single company, 
with a capital of $50.000,000, is about to 
be formed in New York.

There was a heavy snowstorm recently 
in Perthshire, Scotland. The unseason
able weather resulted in the killing of great 
numbers of sheep and lambs.

Baseball Yesterday.
At Philadelphia—Baltimore 4, Philadel

phia 2.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 5. 
At New York—Washington 1, New York

At Cleveland—Cleveland 1, St. Louis 8.
Western League Results.

At Buffalo—Indianapolis 11, Buffalo 3.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 10, Kansas 

City 5.
At St. Paul—St. Paul 7, Milwaukee 4.
At Columbus—Columbus 7, Detroit 3.
At Worcester—Rochester 19, Worcester

;

“He Cured My
Heart Disease”A1ER*

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated witb/unfailing 

cess.
■n TTDTTT D T? New method, sure cure, Xu Ul 1 U XvXLl painless treatment, no 
detention from work.

/ IA STRONG PROTEST.

Chinese Legation at Washington Protest 
Against Exclusion Law in Cuba.

Washington, May 9.—The Chinese lega
tion here made a strong protest to the. 
state department against the extension of 
the Chinese exclusion act to Cuba. Yung 
Kwai, attache of the legation, says that in 
view of the fact that the Chinese would 
make good citizens for the settlement of 
Cuba, he believed the order would be mod
ified so as not to exclude his countrymen 
The dowager empress, he adds, has recent
ly granted most liberal protection to Amer
icans, and wishes to become more closely 
allied with America, and this country will 
be acting against its own interests if it 
refuses to meet China half way. Secre
tary Hay said the matter was under consid
eration by the state department.

Two Million Deposited.

Havana, May 9.—President McKinley, 
through Adjutant Corbin, has instructed 
Governor-General Brooke to make the 
North America c'ompany here depository 
of all the funds of the government on the 
island. Yesterday afternoon $500,000 was 
deposited, and today $1,500,000 was trans
ferred.

Chain Made It 
IORTEST 
lental Route. I

KIDNEYSThe Football Game.
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

Having noticed in 
your issue Sunday morning an account 
of the football match between Nelson and 
Rossland, in which the hospitality of the 
Nelson team and the fairness of the play 
were questioned, we, the under
signed members of the Rossland 
team beg most emphatically 
to contradict the statements made in 
your paper, which seriously reflect on the 
Nelson football club, and, in fact, on Nel
son itself. We feel that we are voicing 
the sentiments of the Rossland team in 
saying that we could not have been treat
ed more hospitably and that, to use the 
words of our captain, Rev. H. Irwin (who 
unfortunately has not yet returned) in 
proposing the health of the Nelson team, 
“It was one of the straightest and best 
games ! I have played in British Colum
bia.” We ask you to give us space in 
your columns for the denial of state
ments, which, if not denied immediately, 
would lead to the complete ruption of 
the good feelings now existing between 
Nelson and Rossland. We are, dear sir, 

Yours faithfully,
G. V. Hopkins, S. S. Ovington, E. M. 

O’Brien, C. K. Allan, Lome Becher, C. 
W. Cowper-Coles, E. G. Warren, D. C. D. 
Sword, H. R. Johnstone,.

Editor Miner :in equipment. It is the 
flous club room ears. It is 
eals on the a la carte plan

are

The CharacterDEBT SCENERY A of Dr. Reeves’LIVER
by Daylight.
r the season of navigation 
uuth in connection with 
iger steamers Northwest

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time/*

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, THE LIVER, 
THE NERVES, THE KIDNEYS, THE 
EYES, THE LUNGS, THE STOMACH, 
have more than words can tell 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases , which 
attack the human frame.

provid complete inionnatio 
& N. Ry. agents, or
IACK50N,
il Agent, Spokane. Wash

die.
The Kootenaian has been taken over by 

a joint stock company, with A. W. Good- 
enough president, and G. O. Buchanan 
secretary-treasurer. William P. Evans of 
the New Denver Ledge, has been appoin
ted editor.

Sandon will have a variety show once 
The saloon men in the council op

posed the license, but the church end sup
ported it and the weary miners will now 
have amusement of a kind.

A Dawson citizen recently furnished 
/ the following estimate of the output for 

this season of creeks near Dawson : El
dorado, $2,500,000; Bonanza, $2,500,000; 
French Hill, $1,600,000; Gold Hill, $1,500,- 
000; Big Skukum, $1,000,000; Little Sku- 
kum, $1,000,000; Dominion, $4,000,000; 
Hunker and Quartz, $5,000,000; total, $19,- 
000,000.

Rear Admiral H. Berry Palliser reports 
that the coal supplied the Impérieuse for 
testing purposes by the Crow’s Nest com
pany, has been found first-class and most 
satisfactory. A contract to supply the 
North Pacific station has been recom
mended.

The trouble with the landslides on the 
branch line from Femie to the Coal 
creek mines are at an end for the present 
and steady work has been resumed.
The Crow’s Nest Coal company have this 

^eek sent the first shipment of coke to 
Helena..

The proposition to give Victoria con
nection with the C. P. R. at Vancouver 
by means of the E. & N. railway and a 
railway ferry from Osborne bay is the H.

ASTHMA
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- e
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a possesses these qualities when his educa- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like tion and medical learning are taken into 
that of an infant. I work all day in the consideration. A graduate of the best 
mill and experience no discomfort. With medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.” I and wonderful. 1I. Minn.

more.

ING
1Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 

thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

Tod Sloan’s Victory.

London, May 9.—At the first day’s racing 
of the Newmarket second spring meeting 
today, Tod Sloan finished firët on Kos- 
rosoa (5 to 4), in the race for,the trial 
plate of 200 sovereigns, winner to be sold 
for 400 sovereigns. Eight horses ran; To- 
varos second, Sénateur third.

Jameson Sails.

London, May 9.—Dr. Leander Jameson, 
who led the raid into the Transvaal in 
the latter part of December, 1895, will 
sail for South Africa next Saturday. It 
will be his first visit to South Africa 
since then.
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is with diverging lines at

J[The report which the letter alludes 
to was based on particulars obtained 
from members of the Rossland club, after 
their return from Nelson on Saturday 
night. These gentlemen came into the 
office to furnish us with the story of the 
day’s proceedings, and they were so viol
ent in their denunciatioins of the treat
ment they received at the hands of the 
people of Nelson that we were forced to 
the conclusion that, allowing for the 
tural “soreness” of high spirited young 
fellows at having been beaten, there really 
was something in their complaints. Had 
we acceded to the wishes they expressed a 
report that certainly would have led “to 
the complete ruption of good feeling now 
existing” would have appeared. Their 
statements were toned down until they 
were in comparison extremely mild, and

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
ling and Chair Cars on

(excelled. Meals served

first class service, ask the 
a ticket over

No. 106 POST STREET. SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
f

mHun roe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

CENTRAL LINES na-

connections at St. Pau 
.j and all points East, 
ition call on any ticket 
rith

Price of Metals.

New York, May 9.—Bar silver, 61 7-8; 
Mexican dollars, 48 3-4. Copper, dull; 
brokers’ price, 19; exchange price, 19. 

Lead, easier; brokers’ price, $4.25; ex
change price, $4.40.

!
We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 

Correspondence Solicited.
POND,
eral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wia.
©
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